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Padilla re-elected to BSISD Board Place 2 seat
by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

When it comes to voter turnout in 
school board races, Coahoma resi-
dents could teach their neighbors in 
Big Spring a few lessons.

While neither community set re-
cords for polling numbers, those in 
the Coahoma Independent School Dis-
trict race Saturday dwarfed figures 
from the Big Spring ISD contest.

Incumbent Maria Padilla doubled 
up on challenger Edwin Ware in the 
BSISD Place 2 race, which attracted 
fewer than 3 percent of the registered 
voters in that district.

“That’s a poor turnout,” an obvi-
ously disappointed Elections Admin-
istrator Saundra Bloom said.

Padilla earned 27 votes, compared 
to only 13 for Ware.

“I’m very, very thankful to the vot-
ers, the volunteers and my family for 
all the help and support I got,” Padilla 
said. “I’m just glad it’s over. It was 
very nerve-wracking, but it was a 
good experience.”

Padilla said the district has a very 
big decision looming on the horizon 
as to what to do about aging facili-
ties.

“A big issue for the school board 
is going to be our buildings and how 

we can try to get them repaired,” she 
said. “And, as always, the most im-
portant issue will be ensuring a good 
education for our kids.”

In comparison to Big Spring ISD, 
voter turnout was huge in Coahoma, 
where residents returned two incum-
bents and voted in a newcomer in the 
race for three at-large seats.

Incumbents Jody Reid and Alan 
Wright were returned the board with 
288 and 187 votes, respectively, while 
challenger Brian Moore won the 
third available seat with 199 votes. 
Incumbent Kirk Allen narrowly lost 
a chance at another term, receiving 
172 votes.

“Coahoma ISD had 15.6 percent of 
its voters cast ballots,” Bloom said. 
“That’s a relatively good turnout.”

Glasscock ISD voters defeated a $12 
million school bond issue by a more 
than 2-to-1 margin. 

Final results show that 191 people 
voted against the measure, while only 
87 voted in favor.

The bond would have financed vari-
ous renovations throughout the dis-
trict as well as construction of a new 
gymnasium.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan 
at 263-7331 ext. 234 or by e-mail at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com

Incumbents Reid, Wright win to Coahoma ISD board; Allen upsets Moore

HERALD Photo/Thomas Jenkins

An election clerk from the Coahoma polls brings in voting booths — and final election results — during Saturday 
night’s municipal and school trustee elections.

Ramirez,
McDonald
re-elected

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

The Big Spring City Council will see 
very little change to its role call in the 
coming year, as two incumbents run-
ning for re-election managed to hold on 
to their seats.

Big Spring District 2 incumbent Manuel 
Ramirez Jr. was able to hold off challeng-
ers Raul Marquez and Terena Rustman, 
taking 44 ballots in the race, or 52.38 per-
cent of the vote. Rustman garnered 27.38 
percent of the vote with 23 ballots, while 
Marquez finished third in the race with 
20.24 percent, or 17 ballots.

While Ramirez only managed to draw 
39.22 percent of the early voting totals 
— which would have forced a runoff 
election — the strong finish was enough 
to elicit a long sigh from the first-term 
councilman.

“It was a nailbiter,” said Ramirez with 
a relieved grin. “This was different than 
when I was first re-elected because I felt 
like I had something to prove this time 
around. During the first election I didn’t 
have anything to prove, and I felt like 
I was just running on my own. In this 

See COUNCILS, Page 3

Hansen runaway
winner in race
for District 6

Routine agenda awaiting Big Spring council
by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

The Big Spring City Council will 
take care of a number of routine 
items during its Tuesday meeting, 
including a canvas of Saturday’s 
election and swearing in of newly 
elected council members.

Two of the council members tak-
ing the oath will be familiar faces, as 
incumbents Manuel Ramirez Jr. and 
Gloria McDonald won their bids for 
District 2 and District 4 seats on the 
council, respectively.

However, the District 6 seat, which 
was held by longtime councilman 
Greg Biddison until he decided not 
to run for re-election earlier this 
year, will have a new face as Howard 
College Vice President Terry Han-
sen prepares to take over duties.

Hansen, who was elected Satur-
day by a landslide victory, said he 
doesn’t have plans to tackle any one 
particular issue once seated on the 
council.

“Right now, I’m just ready to get in 
there and learn the ropes,” said Han-
sen, who won the seat by taking 79.8 

percent of the vote. “There are a lot 
of similarities between the way the 
city council works and the college 
board, so I feel like I’m coming in 
prepared. I’m excited about the op-
portunity.”

All three candidates won their 
races by more than 50 percent, mak-
ing plans to call for runoff elections 
in the three races — which included 
three candidates in each of them — a 
moot point.

Also on Tuesday’s agenda, the

See COUNCIL, Page 3
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TODAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 

at the First Christian Church at 10th and Goliad, 
in the dining hall on the east side of the building. 
Weigh-in starts at 5:30 p.m. and the meeting be-
gins at 6 p.m. There is a different program each 
week. For more information, call 213-1342 or 263-
6819.

• Big Spring Band Boosters meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Big Spring High School band hall. 

• Coahoma Lions Club meets at 6 p.m. in the 
Coahoma Community Center at 306 North Ave.

• The Concerned Citizens Council meets at 7 
p.m. at the Howard County Library. For more in-
formation, call 264-6116.

• Archeology Society for Howard and Borden 
counties meets at 7 p.m. in the Howard County 
Library Community Room in the basement. Call 
270-2615 for more information. 

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. 
at 606 E. Third.

• Big Spring Society of the Order of Beacieants 
meets at 6:30 p.m. for a meal with meeting that 
begins at 7:30 p.m. at 221 Main.

• Big Spring Commandry meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
221 Main.

• The Christian Motorcyclists Association 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Dragon Restaurant, 1300 
S. Gregg. Everyone is welcome. Call 263-3869 for 
more information.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane.

• The Big Spring chapter of the American Can-
cer Society meets at Home Hospice, located at 
111 E. Seventh St. at noon. Lunch is provided. 
For more information, contact Sherry Hodnett at 
(432) 264-7599.

• The Powwow Committee of Big Spring meets 
at 7 p.m. at St. Paul Lutheran Church annex, 809 
Scurry, or the fellowship hall at 810 Scurry. Call 
Robert Downing at 263-3255 for information.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Free blood pressure screenings from 9:30 a.m. 

to 11:30 a.m. at the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth 
St., provided by InHome Care.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the 
Big Spring Country Club.

• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant. 
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. 
• Friends of the Library meets at noon in the 

Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.
• Big Spring Main Street meets at noon in the 

Railroad Museum located at Second and Main 
streets.

• League of United Latin American Citizens 
LULAC Chapter 4791 meets at 5:30 p.m. at the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. The public 
is invited.  

• American Legion Auxiliary meets at 6 p.m. at 
3203 W. Highway 80.

• The Prospector’s Club meets at 7:30 p.m. at 606 
E. Third St. The public is invited to these meet-
ings. For more information contact Lola Lamb at 
263-3340.

 
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact 
the Herald news room at 263-7331 or email edi-
tor@bigspringherald.com

Bulletin Board

Your Local Weather
Tue

5/12

92/69
Intervals of
clouds and
sunshine.
Hot. High
92F. Winds S
at 20 to 30
mph.

Wed
5/13

93/64
Windy with
times of sun
and clouds.

Thu
5/14

86/66
Partly
cloudy.
Highs in the
mid 80s and
lows in the
mid 60s.

Fri
5/15

87/66
Isolated thun-
derstorms.
Highs in the
upper 80s
and lows in
the mid 60s.

Sat
5/16

89/60
Partly cloudy
with a stray
thunder-

storm.
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Police blotterObituaries
Bernice Jordan

Bernice Jordan, 93, of Odessa, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Saturday, May 9, 2009, in a Crane nurs-
ing home. Her services are pending with Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 9 a.m. Saturday and 7 
a.m. today:

• VANESSA BACKES, 45, of 307 W. Third St. in 
Forsan, was arrested Sunday on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• KIMBERLY COGBURN, 40, of 1306 Richie Rd., 
was arrested Sunday on charges of possession of 
drug paraphernalia and public intoxication.

• SALOME RIOS, 34, of 2511 Albrook, was arrested 
Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.

• KEITH MYRICK, 21, of 1700 Virginia, was arrest-
ed Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.

• ROCKY SANCHEZ, 21, of 1205 E. 12th St., was ar-
rested Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.

• AMY SARMIENTO, 25, of 704 W. Eighth St., was 
arrested Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.

• KIMBERLY RIOS, 22, of 1402 Stadium, was ar-
rested Sunday on a local warrant.

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, 44, of 423 Westover Rd., was 
arrested Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.

• CHRISTOPHER HALE, 18, of 1815 Benton, was 
arrested Sunday on a charge of theft.

• THEFT was reported:
in the 1300 block of Wood.
in the 2300 block of Wasson.
in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
in the 200 block of Marcy.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
in the 800 block of FM 700.
in the 2600 block of Crestline.
in the 1400 block of Sixth Street.
• ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY INJURY was re-

ported:
in the 700 block of Lorilla.
in the 1500 block of Cherokee.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported in the 2500 block of Gunter.
• DISORDERLY CONDUCT – DISPLAYING A 

FIREARM was reported in the 600 block of LINDA.
• DISORDERLY CONDUCT – DISCHARGE OF 

A FIREARM was reported in the 900 block of Sgt. 
Paredez.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
1800 block of FM 700.

• BUGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 
the 1800 block of Donley.

• AGGRAVATED ROBBERY was reported in the 
2000 block of Scurry.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 67 inmates at the time of this report.

• JOSHUA ARRIOLA, 21, was transferred to the 
county jail Saturday by the BSPD on charges of op-
erating a motor vehicle without financial respon-
sibility and operating an unregistered motor ve-
hicle.

• JAMIE LEE ATKINSON, 40, was arrested Fri-
day by the HCSO on a local warrant and charges of 
tampering with/fabricating physical evidence with 
intent to impair, resisting arrest, search or trans-
portation and evading arrest/detention.

• VANESSA BACKES, 38, was transferred to the 
county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication.

• TRACY BLACKMON, 45, was transferred to the 
county jail Saturday by the BSPD on charges of as-
sault causing bodily injury and theft by check.

• JESSICA BLANCO, age not provided, was ar-
rested Friday by the HCSO on charges of driving 
while license invalid with a previous conviction 
(two counts).

• KIMBERLY COGBURN, 40, was transferred to 
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on charges of 
public intoxication and possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• MELODY LYNN GAY, 47, was transferred to the 
county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of 
public intoxication.

• CHRISTOPHER WESLEY HALE, 18, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a 
charge of theft.

• EVAN LORNE KIMBALL, 36, was transferred to 
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of 
criminal trespass of a habitation.

• EDWARD MADRON, 29, was arrested Saturday 
by the HCSO on a charge of evading arrest/deten-
tion.

• DONNY WILLIAM MOORE, 47, was arrested 
Friday by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• KEITH MYRICK, 21, was transferred to the coun-
ty jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• JAMES NEWSOM, 51, was arrested Sunday by 
the HCSO on a charge of public intoxication.

• MIRANDA NEWTON, 25, was transferred to the 
county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft.

• ASHLEY ORTIZ, 19, was transferred to the coun-
ty jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• CRYSTAL PEEBLES, 35, was transferred to 
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft.

• JOHNNY REYES, 21, was arrested Friday by 
the HCSO on two local warrants and a charge of no 
driver’s license.

• KIMBERLY NICOLE RIOS, 22, was transferred 
to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge 
of theft.

• SALOME RIOS, 34, was transferred to the coun-
ty jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• JASON DEWAYNE ROBERTS, 29, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated – third or more 
offense.

• MARIA BRITO ROJAS, 54, was arrested Friday 
by the HCSO on a charge of driving while intoxi-
cated – second offense.

• ASLEY NICOLE ROSA, 19, was transferred to 
the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of 
possession of marijuana – two ounces or less.

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, age not provided, was 
transferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD 
on a charge of public intoxication.

• ROCKY SANCHEZ, 21, was transferred to the 
county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication.

• AMY SARMIENTO, 25, was transferred to the 
county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct – vulgar language.

• ABEL LOZANO TORRES, 20, was arrested Fri-
day by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for con-
sumption of alcohol by a minor – third offense en-
hanced and criminal mischief.

• FRANK ALEXANDER TREVINO, 20, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a 
charge of criminal mischief.

• ESTEVAN VALENCIA, 28, was transferred to 
the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of 
public intoxication.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of 
N. Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2400 block of Gregg 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the area of Courtney 
Place. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 2000 
block of Gregg Street. One person was transported 
to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the area 
of Airbase Road. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of Syc-
amore. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of Syc-
amore. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 2000 
block of Gregg Street. One person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of W. 
Second Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• DUMPSTER FIRE was reported in the 1500 block 
of Sycamore.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 13000 
block of W. Interstate Highway 20. One person was 
transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of E. 
FM 700. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of Wil-
lia. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 4100 block of 
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of Sett-
kles. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of E. 
FM 700. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 600 block of S. Main 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of Pur-
due. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2700 block of Ann. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2300 block of 
N. Highway 350. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 800 block of At-
lantic. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of Westo-
ver Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

Winning numbers from Saturday night’s Lotto 
Texas drawing:

1-4-28-33-42-49
Next Lotto Texas drawing: Wednesday night.
Estimated cash value: $3.2 million.

•••
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 19-24-34-15-21.
Number matching five of five: 1. Prize: $26,204
Winning ticket purchased in: Fort Worth
Next Cash 5 drawing: Today night.



By NANCY KOGER   
Special to the Herald

Walking. jogging. hugs 
and “howdys.” Toddlers 
toddling, older folks vis-
iting. Balloons. Smoke 
wafting from grills and 
cookers and mouth-
watering aromas. Much 
laughter and some tears. 
Games and all kinds of 
wares. Company presi-
dents and maintenance 
men.

This combination fam-
ily reunion, school pic-
nic, summer campout 
can only be the Howard/
Glasscock Relay for 
Life, an annual event 
that brings out people 
from every corner and 
strata of the two-county 
society. The attraction? 
A common dedication to 
fund research and help 
for those stricken with 
cancer and to celebrate 
those who have battled 
the enemy and defeated 
it, while remember-
ing those whose fight is 
over.

After working year-
round to raise funds in 
creative ways, teams 
and committees gather 
to make a final push to 
reach their goals. They 
begin in the evening by 
walking the track with 
survivors, spend the 
long night by compet-
ing, eating and visiting 
and celebrate the dawn 
by recognizing the hard 
work and goals met. 
The similarity to a per-
son’s experience of the 
shock of learning he has 

cancer, the determina-
tion to fight, enlisting 
the help of many sup-
port systems, forbear-
ance through treatment 
and the light at the end 
of it all is intentional. 
The evening-night-to-
morning event evokes 
a shared experience for 
victims and caregiv-
ers that forges a bond 
through the whole com-
munity.

While the purpose for 
Relay is serious, the 
event provides all kinds 
of fun. Amy Vidal, this 
year’s entertainment 
chair, has scheduled a 
balloon relay race at 11 
p.m., a horseshoe con-
test at 12:30 a.m. and a 
tug-o-war at 1:30 a.m. 
For those still awake, 
or struggling to remain 
so, 2:30 a.m. offers a best 
dance group competi-
tion, a hula hoop contest 
an hour later and a disco 
lap around the track at 
4:30. During down times 
between events, bingo 
sessions are on tap.

The 33 teams offer 
a myriad of items as 
fundraisers: TexaStone 
Racers, NASCAR mem-
orabilia and limestone 
cross; Big Spring State 
Hospital Mind, Body & 
Soul, a propane fajita 
cooker; CRMWD, Target, 
Wal-Mart and Brenda’s 
gift cards; Scenic Moun-
tain Medical Center, a 
4-foot dollhouse made 
by cancer survivor Bill 
Smith and a queen-size 
Relay quilt; First Bap-

tist Mother’s Day Out 
girls, breast cancer golf 
clubs; Big Ed’s Deeres, a 
Texas lamp and 5-piece 
tool set; Sid Richard-
son’s Men in Black, a 
$1,000 barbecue pit; and 
BSISD’s Yellow Dogs, 
two Elrod’s rockers.

One contest involves 
voting by contribu-

tion for the best team 
T-shirt. Each team will 
display its shirt beside 
a jar to collect money 
votes. The winning T-
shirt will gain all the 
contributions for that 
teams total and a special 
prize.

An auction of custom-
made baskets from indi-

vidual teams will be in 
the Main Tent at 8:45 in 
the evening.

Friday is the date for 
the 2009 Relay. Team 
registration goes from 
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Survi-
vor registration and re-
ception is from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. under the Survi-
vor Tent. A short open-

ing ceremony is sched-
uled for 7:45 p.m., and 
the Survivor Lap begins 
at 8 p.m.

The meaningful lu-
minaria ceremony is 
set for 10 p.m., with the 
Fight Back ceremony at 
midnight. The closing 
ceremony will be at 8 
a.m. Saturday.
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Auctions and Services Unlimited
COWBOY AUCTION

SATURDAY MAY 16TH 10 AM
DLS Ranch partial Dispersal Auction 

with very select consignments
1009 W Industrial Midland, Texas
Preview 10 AM Friday May 15th

Firearms: Winchester, Colt, Remington, CZ and others
Tack: 30 Bridles and Equipment used for Training and Ranching, 10 Silver 
Show Bridles, 20+ Sterling Silver Show Bits, incl Garcia, Fleming, Vogt and 
others, ropes and Kids Ropes...
Saddles: 10 Working Saddles incl Bona Allen, Circle Y, Hereford and oth-
ers, Black 14" with Stud Embellishment & Matching Breast Collar & Bridle, 
Custom Show Saddle...
Spurs: 30 Pair Spurs some Silver - Buerman, Fleming, North & Judd and 
others
Native American: Collectible and Rare Kachinas, Arrowheads, Dream 
Catchers, War Shield, Red Fox Bag, Silver Fox Headdress, Ceramics, 
Pottery...
Jewelry: Silver and Turquoise Jewelry, Antique Pocket Watch, Men's Rolex, 
Gold Necklace
Collectibles: Great Collectible Toys including Roy Rogers pistols and other 
RR items, Davy Crocket Pistols in box, Hopalong Cassidy Pistols, Kid's 
Spurs and Western Cuffs, Marbles .. much more.
Art: Remington (newer casting) Bronze, Original Oil by Jack Terry, Western 
Prints, G Harvey, Larry Dyke, Wayne Baize, William Moyers and Others
Items of Interest: Antique full-size Wooden Sleigh, Antique Amish Cart, 
Plows, Antique Grinder, Primitives, Good Coins, Western Decor...Table 
Saws, Heavy Electrical Wire 
Furniture: Excellent Antique Oak Bookcase, Sofa, Love Seat, Tables, Oak 
Antique Ammunition Box, Antique Trunk, Stained glass
A great sale with much more than we can list
If you are unable to attend, you can bid online with Proxibid
www.Proxibid.com/asunlimited    www.auctionzip.com   www.auctionsandservices.com

432-683-2262 or 432-349-6774
Tim Watkins Tx Lic 13861
10% Buyers Premium -
Cash, check, Credit Cards, All items as is

NEED MONEY
Get A Quick, Easy & Confidential

PAYDAY LOAN
Quick Cash

$ $
432-263-4400      OPEN SATURDAYS       612 S. Gregg

16266

16266-QUICK CASH-2-3-09.indd   1 2/3/09   9:10:57 AM

1900 Scurry                                    714-4510

2
7
6
1
8

Your Home, Your Health,
Your Choice

We Bring The Caring Home

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 12/31/09
178311

 MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Affordable 
pre-need plans

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

 council is expected to 
entertain:

• Final reading of an 
ordinance amending 
Chapter Six of the City 
Code of Ordinances 
entitled “Cemeteries, 
Parks and Recreation,” 
by amending Article 
Seven entitled “Coman-
che Trail Golf Course,” 
by amending Section 

6-146 entitled “Golf 
Course Fees,” adding 
a new Subsection (G) 
to be entitled “Driving 
Range Fees,” and pro-
viding for such fees; and 
by amending Section 
6-148 entitled “Golf Cart 
Rules and Fees,” by add-
ing a new Subsection 
(G) to provide for golf 
cart rental fees.

• Final reading of an 
ordinance amending 
Chapter Six of the Code 
of Ordinances entitled 
“Cemeteries, Parks and 

Recreation,” by amend-
ing Section 6-5 entitled 
“Interment & Rental 
Fees” to increase such 
fees; providing for sev-
er-ability and providing 
an effective date.

• Fist reading of a 
resolution authoriz-
ing the city manager or 
designated directors to 
execute routine agree-
ments between the city 
and other parties for 
short term lease, rental 
or use of city facilities 
and authorizing the city 

manager to execute re-
pair and maintenance 
contracts.

• Approval of rules 
and regulations policy 
for the Roy Anderson 
Sports Complex.

The meeting will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the City Council Cham-
bers, located at 307 E. 
Fourth Street.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

COUNCILS
Continued from Page 1

election I felt like I had 
my name out there, and 
I hopefully had the trust 
of the voters.

Ramirez said he was 
happy to avoid the run-
off and can now set his 
sights to the challenges 
facing the city in the 
years to come.

“After I saw the early 
voting numbers, I was 
already preparing to 
start making phone 
calls for the runoff,” 
said Ramirez. “I was 
ready to hit the streets 
again. But, by the grace 
of God, the voters came 
in and took me over the 
top. I really couldn’t be 
happier. I owe it to the 
voters, and to my mom. 
She was a real force in 
this.

“We have a lot facing 
us as a city. We have 
to continue the work 
that’s going on to revi-
talize downtown, and I 
also feel like we have to 
do a diligent job of mar-
keting the new sports 
complex.”

Only 5.3 percent of the 
registered voters in Dis-
trict 2 — accounting for 
only 84 votes — cast a 
ballot in this year’s con-
test.

Also avoiding a runoff 
election Saturday night 
was Councilwoman Glo-
ria McDonald, who won 
her bid for re-election by 
taking 60.11 percent of 
the vote with 217 ballots 
in the race for District 4. 
Her challengers didn’t 
manage to come close, 
as John Huck Huckabee 
took 21.05 percent of the 
race with 76 ballots, and 
Joyce Crooker garnered 
18.84 percent of the vote 
with 68 ballots.

McDonald said she was 
happy with the turnout 
in her district — which 
accounted for 18.4 per-
cent of registered voters 
in the district — but was 
sad to see lower turn-
outs in the rest of the 
Big Spring contests.

“I’m a little disap-
pointed with the overall 
turnout,” said McDon-
ald. “I felt like the peo-
ple of District 4 stepped 
up to the plate, but you 
would really hope the 
people in the rest of the 

city would take a more 
active role in their city 
government. They have 
to understand they have 
a voice in this.”

McDonald said she 
felt like taxes would be 
one of the bigger chal-
lenges facing the city in 
the coming years, and 
while she would like to 
see residents’ tax bills 
shrink, there are no 
easy answers.

“Taxes are always an 
issue, but to lower taxes 
you have to decide what 
to give up,” said Mc-
Donald. “We’ve done so 
much in Big Spring over 
the last several years, 
with the streets and 
roads, and the northern 
entryway to the city. I’d 
just like to see the city 
stay on that roll in the 
coming years.”

A total of 361 ballots 
were cast in the contest.

And while it was in-
cumbents that narrowly 
avoided runoff elec-
tions, the only blowout 
of this year’s city coun-
cil races was the contest 
for the District 6 seat, 
with longtime council 
member Greg Biddison 
deciding not to run for 

re-election.
Howard College Vice 

President Terry Han-
sen won a command-
ing victory in the race, 
pulling in 79.8 percent 
of the vote with 135 bal-
lots. Hansen’s competi-
tors never came close, 
as Steve Campbell only 
managed to receive 11.24 
percent of the vote with 
19 ballots, and Bahola B. 
Deleon garnered 8.8 per-
cent with just 15 ballots.

“Frankly, I’m very 
humbled,” said Hansen 
moments after being 
announced the winner. 
“Now the work begins. 
It’s going to take a while 
to learn the ropes, and 
I’m going to jump in and 
try to do that as quickly 
as possible so I can be-
gin contributing.

“I’ve told people all 
along that I wasn’t run-
ning on any particular 
issue. My contention 
throughout the process 
was that I saw so many 
similarities between 
the work I’ve done with 
the board and the col-
lege concerning the 
budget, construction, 
ADA (Americans with 
Disabilities Act) and 

other issues, that I felt 
the crossover between 
it and what the city does 
is very, very close. And 
I felt like I would offer 
my services. I’ll tell you 
right now, I don’t have 
all the answers to all the 
problems. However, I’d 
like to be a part of the 
solution, so we can fix 
as many of them as we 
can.”

There were 169 bal-
lots cast in the District 
6 race.

Also in area elections, 
the Coahoma City Coun-
cil will be getting a slew 
of new members, as in-
cumbents in all of the 
city’s races failed to 
run for re-election. Jay 
D. Holt took the first of 
two at-large seats on the 
council with 33.52 per-
cent of the vote — 117 
ballots — while fellow 
challenger Ronnie Dod-
son took the other with 
26.6 percent of the vote, 
or 93 ballots.

In all, 349 ballots were 
cast in the contest. Chal-
lenger Ray Lee failed to 
garner the necessary 
support with 14 percent 
of the vote, or 49 ballots, 
while fellow contestant 

Elmer F. Lindsey gar-
nered 25.7 percent with 
90 ballots.

The city of Coahoma 
will also see a change 
in its mayor, with resi-
dent Warren Wallace 
winning the race with 
115 ballots, 57.2 percent 
of the vote. Challenger 
Linda Luce brought in 
86 ballots, accounting 
for 42.7 percent of the 
vote. In all, 201 ballots 
were cast in the contest.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232.

Relay for Life set to begin Friday evening

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Klate Graham, left, and his mother, Shelley, prepare hot dogs during the Big Ed’s Deeres Relay for Life 
team fundraiser at Pollard Chevrolet Saturday afternoon. The team is raising funds for the American 
Cancer Society Relay for Life, to be held Friday at Blankenship Field.
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Huge crack in drug protection

To capitalists: Be very afraid

W
hen Congress passed 
the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act in 1986, 
proponents boasted 

that stiff mandatory minimum 
sentences would be bad news 
for major drug traffickers. Ha. 
Over time, drug 
kingpins learned 
that they had little 
to fear from the 
law — especially if 
they were dealing 
crack cocaine. The 
federal law institu-
tionalized a 100-
to-1 crack/powder 
cocaine sentencing 
disparity by man-
dating a five-year 
minimum term for 
5 grams of crack — 
the weight of less 
than two sugar packets — or for 
500 grams of powder cocaine.

Then-Sen. Barack Obama cam-
paigned against the disparity in 
2008, as it resulted in longer sen-
tences for black offenders than 
white offenders. In 2006, more 
than four out of five of those 
prosecuted on federal crack 
charges were black. White of-
fenders accounted for fewer than 
1 in 10 crack offenders. The ratio 
for powder cocaine offenders, 
however, was 27 percent black, 
14 percent white and 58 percent 
Latino.

Department of Justice Crimi-
nal Division chief Lanny Breuer 
testified against the disparity 
before a Senate subcommittee 
last week. As Breuer noted, the 
crack law doesn’t target major 
traffickers; 55 percent of federal 
crack offenders were street-level 
dealers in 2005, while 7.3 percent 
of powder offenders were street-

level dealers.
As a congressional staffer, Eric 

Sterling helped write the 1986 
law. Now the president of the 
Criminal Justice Policy Founda-
tion, Sterling told me that when 
the law “first passed, no one said 
this is an anti-black law. Many 
members of the Congressional 
Black Caucus voted for the law. 
They saw the crack epidemic 
as a plague on inner-city black 
communities.”

But over time, the disparity 
between the time served by 
white and black offenders alien-
ated the black community. Asa 
Hutchinson, Drug Enforcement 
Administration chief under 
President George W. Bush, also 
testified against the 100-to-1 dis-
parity. A former federal prosecu-
tor, Hutchison observed that the 
law meted out a five-year sen-
tence for 10 to 50 doses of crack, 
or 2,500 to 5,000 doses of powder 
cocaine.

He sees “a disparate racial 
impact” that undermines “the 
integrity of our criminal justice 
system.”

The law also mandated a 10-
year minimum sentence for 50 
grams of crack — or 100 to 250 
doses — or 5,000 grams of pow-
der. The status quo isn’t tough 
on drug kingpins — it’s hell on 
their minions.

The U.S. Sentencing Com-
mission recommended equal 
sentences in 1995. Washington 
did nothing. Some drug warriors 
said they would support equal-
ization only if powder sentences 
were raised to crack levels — 
which would have given drug 
lords more cause for celebration.

Kudos to Obama for working 
for needed balance. But he can 

do more. Former U.S. Pardon At-
torneys Margaret Colgate Love 
and John Stanish recommended 
in the National Law Journal that 
Obama apply “a few judicious 
grants of clemency to crack 
defendants who have served 
many years in prison and have 
been recommended for release 
by the prosecutor or the sentenc-
ing judge.” Or he could choose 
to commute the sentences of 
first-time nonviolent offenders 
serving draconian time.

Obama could start with Clar-
ence Aaron, who, in 1992 at 
the age of 23, was arrested for 
hooking up two drug dealers. He 
had no criminal record. He had 
no record of violence. He made 
$1,500. But because the profes-
sional dealers, men with long 
criminal histories, knew enough 
to “snitch” on Aaron, they were 
sentenced to less time in prison 
than Aaron. All but one of those 
six dealers were released from 
prison years ago, while Aaron 
is serving life without parole for 
a first-time nonviolent drug of-
fense. Only Obama can free him.

On his PardonPower.com blog, 
political science professor P.S. 
Ruckman Jr. wrote last month 
that Obama “is already among 
the nation’s slowest presidents” 
when it comes to granting a par-
don. “… In a matter of weeks, his 
administration will be a mere 
generic extension of the Clinton/
Bush era of clemency contro-
versy and neglect.”

Now that’s not change — 
where change is most needed.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
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L
ately, MSNBC’s Chris 
Matthews has been on a 
childish tear, taunting 
Republicans to admit 

their belief in the biblical ac-
count of the Creation. Someone 
ought to ask this paragon of 
smug self-satisfac-
tion why, if he’s 
so brilliant, he 
unquestioningly 
echoes the dema-
gogic hyperbole 
of global warming 
fanatics hellbent 
on destroying the 
economic system 
responsible for 
producing unprec-
edented prosperity 
in the advanced in-
dustrialized world.

Oh, yes, it’s fashionable to 
denounce capitalism these days, 
but the historical record is clear. 
As Richard C. Bayer documents 
in his 1999 book, “Capitalism 
and Christianity,” the gross 
domestic products remained flat 
in the 1,000-year period from 
500-1500 for all now-advanced 
industrial countries but rose 
geometrically with the advent 
of merchant capitalism (1700-
1820) and modern capitalism 
(1820-present).

More specifically, “Real per 
capita U.S. GDP in 1989 ($18,317) 
was seventeen times what it was 
in 1820 ($1,048),” using 1985 real 
dollars. The growth rates of the 
other advanced industrial na-
tions showed exponential jumps 
in that period, as well. But this 
track record didn’t keep class 
warfare exponents in the 1930s 
from blaming our economic 
hardship on capitalistic exploita-
tion, and it isn’t keeping them 
from doing it today.

As long as people have differ-
ent worldviews, there will be 
vigorous debates about the ef-
fectiveness, fairness and moral-
ity of capitalism compared with 
other economic systems. But 
common sense supports his-
tory’s empirical evidence in vali-
dating the generalized notion 
that robust economic production 
will accompany political and 

economic liberty rather than 
command and control systems.

People will produce more 
when they are allowed to retain 
more of the fruits of their labor. 
You simply cannot expand the 
economic pie by separating 
rewards from efforts. To do so 
is a failsafe prescription for 
economic stagnation — if not im-
mediately, then in the long run. 
Yet the current administration 
and its wholly owned congres-
sional partners have embarked 
on a course to destroy capitalism 
from every imaginable front.

Sadly, far too many Ameri-
cans are apparently oblivious 
to the magnitude and peril of 
this systemic assault. They are 
also obviously unaware that the 
constriction of economic free-
dom will necessarily result in a 
constriction of political freedom. 
When the government, instead 
of the free market, picks winners 
and losers, it exercises coercive 
power in employing its value 
judgments. If it has a prejudice 
against capital and favors labor, 
its decisions will reflect those 
biases, at the expense of the rule 
of law.

We’ve already seen this with 
the White House’s strong-arming 
of GM creditors, using threats 
and intimidation to force a ma-
jor shift in ownership and con-
trol from disfavored (business) 
groups to favored (labor) ones.

Thomas Lauria, attorney 
for creditor Perella Weinberg 
Partners, blew the whistle on the 
White House’s totalitarian threat 
to destroy his client’s reputation 
unless it accepted the adminis-
tration’s Chrysler-restructuring 
plan to give the United Auto 
Workers 55 percent of the com-
pany. Other creditor representa-
tives have told similar stories. 
One described the administra-
tion as the most shocking “end-
justifies-the-means” group he 
has ever encountered. Another 
said, Obama is “the most danger-
ous smooth talker on the planet 
— and I knew Kissinger.”

The White House, of course, 
denies the charges — as if it’s 
remotely conceivable it would 

admit them if they are true — 
but we all saw Obama directly 
single out and publicly demonize 
the firms, such as Perella Wein-
berg, that wouldn’t roll over to 
his demands.

Folks, this is just a small taste, 
a foreshadowing of what we can 
come to expect from an adminis-
tration that has already decided 
who should be the winners and 
losers and has undertaken a 
comprehensive agenda to “right 
the wrongs” — and even the 
score — by using the capricious 
power of government to radi-
cally redistribute income and 
wealth in this nation.

Obama promised to lower 
taxes on all but the top 5 per-
cent of income earners, but his 
policies make that impossible. 
He is dramatically increasing 
our national debt, which will 
require massive tax increases 
on all producers in the long run. 
Likewise, the very allocation of 
his “stimulus” spending is, in 
itself, an exercise in income and 
wealth shifting.

But it’s not just through 
preferred spending, income tax 
increases, his mortgage default 
bailout bill, his union-favoring 
restructurings, and venture 
capitalist purges that he’ll 
redistribute income and wealth, 
guaranteeing long-term econom-
ic despair for all. He also seeks 
to implement Social Security 
means testing and nationalize 
health care. He’ll pass his cap 
and trade bill, which is a com-
plete farce in terms of reducing 
carbon emissions but a cinch 
lock to extort wealth from cor-
porations. He’ll increase capital 
gains tax rates, place caps on 
executive salaries, and punish 
energy players he detests and 
favor those he prefers.

Call me an alarmist, but we are 
witnessing the beginning of the 
most frightening period of gov-
ernment tyranny in our nation’s 
history.

David Limbaugh is a writer, 
author and attorney.
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I
n these days of well-founded public nervous-
ness over the possibility of terrorist attacks, 
few would dispute the need for security per-
sonnel details to keep public officials with a 

certain level of visibility safe as they go about their 
daily duties.

Fewer still would likely argue with the notion that 
the governor of Texas is among the select group de-
serving of such protection.

That’s common sense in post-9/11 America.
But it’s taking things too far to claim, as the Tex-

as Department of Public Safety and a state senator 
from San Antonio do, that the specifics of how the 
tax dollars involved are spent have to be kept a big 
secret in the name of security. That’s self-serving 
nonsense.

A bill by state Sen. Jeff Wentworth, a San Anto-
nio Republican, would prevent Texans from know-
ing how their dollars are being used to protect their 
governor how many officers were involved, where 
they stayed and for how long.

Wentworth and the DPS say making such details 
public would jeopardize the officeholder’s security.

Wentworth�s bill would make moot a state district 
court opinion opening such records to public ac-
cess. The lawsuit was filed by Hearst Newspapers 
LLC and Cox Texas Newspapers LP. Hearst owns 
the Chronicle and the San Antonio Express-News. 
Cox Texas owns the Austin American-Statesman.

Ruling in the newspapers� favor last summer, the 
district judge found that the vouchers sought don’t 
contain information that is highly intimate or em-
barrassing, and that they are newsworthy. Report-
ers had sought the records in connection with sto-
ries about Gov. Rick Perry’s foreign travels and an 
out-of-state trip campaigning for former New York 
City Mayor Rudy Giuliani for president.

The district court decision is on appeal. 
Wentworth�s bill is flawed in concept. It wrongly 
mixes up security with something utterly unrelated 
the public’s right to know how its dollars are used.

Gov. Perry has made several trips abroad that de-
serve public scrutiny. He’s campaigned out of state. 
The security bills for those trips were paid with 
Texans� tax dollars. We deserve to know how they 
were spent and if that use was proper or not.

The ChroniCle

housTon

This time public’s
right to know tops
claims to security

letter policies

how to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a small prayer

We can fool some of the people sometimes, 
Lord, but we can never fool You. May we live 
knowing You know our every move.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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John 

We are so
proud of 

You.

You've worked 
hard to earn that 
diploma, may you 

continue to achieve 
great things in
your journey 

of life.

Love,
Mom & Dad JOHN

WAYNE
SR. ‘09
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By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Kay Smith is shown in front of her painting which was judged best in show at 
the Big Spring Art Association’s 55th annual Area-Wide Show, held Saturday 
at the Hall Center for the Arts on the Howard College campus.

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

A visitor to the Big Spring Art Association’s 55th annual Area-Wide Show 
examines some of the contest entries. Forty artists entered 146 works at 
the contest, BSAA President Ruby Bruns said.

Here are results from the Big Spring Art Associa-
tion’s annual Area Art Exhibition, held Saturday 
at the Hall Center for the Arts:

Best of Show: Kay Smith, Big Spring, “Flirty Fla-
mingos”

Watercolor:
1st: Marvin Stevenson, Odessa, “Soaring Above 

the Storms”
2nd: Corey Sly, Midland, “Big Spring Switching 

Station”
3rd: Carolyn Walker, Colorado City, “Pink Holly-

hocks
Honorable Mention: Shirley Minzenmayer, Win-

ters, “Just Trucking”

Oils/Acrylics:
1st: Lorrie Andrews, Monahans, “Skull”
2nd: Estelle Howard, Big Spring, “Panther Draw”
3rd: Sheree Moates, Big Spring, “Slice of Life”
Hon. Mention: Sheree Moates, Big Spring,,  “Es-

sence of Light”

3D
1st: Doris Vieregge, Big Spring, “Carved Gold 

Bowl”

2nd: Adriana Kocak, “Mosaic”
3rd: Douglas Oertil, San Angelo, “Fill Me UP”

Photography:
1st: Bruce Schooler, Big Spring, “Foggy Sunrise”
2nd: Jerry Cotten, Lamesa, “Claret Cup Cactus”
2nd: Susan Minzenmayer, Winters, “Yesteryear”
3rd: Susan Minzenmayer, Winters, “ Lily Pond 

Splendor”
Hon Mention: Jerry Cotten, Lamesa, “Balanced 

Rock, Big Bend”
Hon Mention: Bruce Schooler, “Settles Hotel”

Pastel:
1st: Gail LeBrenz, Abilene, “The Fitting”
2nd: Gail LeBrenz, Abilene, “Keisha”
3rd: Arlys Scott, Big Spring, “Owl”

Mixed Media:
1st: Jean Hensley, Ballinger, “TV Girl”
2nd: Meghan Bias, Big Spring, “Duplicity”
3rd: Sheree Moates, Big Spring, “Abstract 1”
Hon Mention: Rhonda Hoffamn, Big Spring, 

“Space’
Hon Mention: Carol Peterson, Big Spring, “Tickle 

Me Pink”

Art Show results:
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We Are Relocating
To Serve Our Customers Better

We will be closing Friday, May 8th &
 Saturday, May 9th to relocate to

  our new location.
Come see us for all your needs on 

Monday, May 11th.

1009 Gregg • 263-7316
(Next door to our current location)

Mon.-Fri. 8:45 to 5:45 - Sat. 9:00 to 1:00
Please Have All Your Prescriptions Fill Prior 

To Close Date In Order To Avoid 
Any Inconveniences.

17
94

11

Paul Kennemur

Texas News Briefs:
Six San Antonio firefighters injured 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Six San Antonio firefight-
ers were briefly hospitalized Sunday after being ex-
posed to chlorine while battling a blaze at a shed on 
the city’s northwest side.

Assistant Fire Chief David Coatney said the fire-
fighters experienced burning skin and some had 
trouble breathing after dealing with the blaze ear-
ly Sunday. It was not immediately apparent who 
owns the shed, located on property near a cemetery 
and a country club, the San Antonio Express-News 
reported.

The shed contained chlorine cylinders that ap-
parently expanded and leaked into the air.

A spokesman for University Health System in 
San Antonio told The Associated Press that all the 
firefighters were treated and released by Sunday 
afternoon.

The fire was one of four authorities believe were 
started by an ars

Stabbed, beaten priest in stable condition 
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — A South Texas Roman 

Catholic priest hospitalized after being beaten, 
kicked and stabbed by a parishioner was in stable 
condition Sunday, although a breathing tube re-
mained in his throat, a spokesman for the Diocese 
of Corpus Christi said.

Spokesman Marty Wind said the Rev. Shaji F. 
Varghese, administrator of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Parish in Sinton, was conscious and aware of his 
surroundings at Christus Spohn Memorial Hospi-
tal in Corpus Christi, where he has been treated 
since the Friday attack. A hospital spokeswoman 
declined to give out information, saying Varghese 
was listed as a “confidential” patient.

In a story in Sunday’s Corpus Christi Caller-
Times, Bishop Edmond Carmody said Varghese’s 
wounds weren’t as deep as had been anticipated, 
but the priest still has “a long road ahead.”

Varghese, 42, was stabbed nine times during 
the attack, which occurred near a side door to the 
church shortly after Mass, Wind said.

David Rodriguez, 36, was arrested and charged 
with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon 
and tampering with evidence. He remained in the 
San Patricio County jail Sunday on bonds totaling 
$350,000. 

A jail spokeswoman said there was no attorney 
listed for him.

The Caller-Times reported that Rodriguez had 
previously told other parishioners that he needed 
help and that “demons” would fight with him. Var-
ghese was among church officials who had tried to 
help him deal with his problems, according to the 
parishioners cited by the newspaper.

Father mourns son killed by Corpus police 
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — The father of a 28-year-

old Sinton man shot and killed by Corpus Christi 
police says he urged his son to slow down and pull 

over for police who were pursuing him.
Sylvester Villasana was shot and killed Saturday 

after a police chase that began with a traffic vio-
lation. Police said an officer shot Villasana three 
times after he turned toward them with a knife. 
Capt. Tim Wilson said investigators found a fold-
ing knife in the grass but some witnesses said they 
saw Villasana holding only a cell phone.

Villasana’s father, Andres, said when his son 
called him he could hear the sirens and told his son 
to pull over. Sylvester Villasana told his father he 
was speeding. Villasana said there was no reason 
for his son to die.

Wilson said the shooting is under investigation.

Federal judge faces up to 3 years in prison 
HOUSTON (AP) — A disgraced federal judge who 

pleaded guilty to charges related to sexually abus-
ing his secretary is set to return to court for sen-
tencing.

U.S. District Judge Samuel Kent could have re-
ceived up to 20 years in prison and a $250,000 fine 
after admitting to obstruction of justice but pros-
ecutors said they wouldn’t seek more than three 
years in prison under a plea agreement with him.

Kent’s sentencing hearing is set to begin Mon-
day.

Kent, on the federal bench for nearly two decades, 
became the first federal judge charged with a sex 
crime.

He entered the plea in February before U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Roger Vinson, a visiting senior judge 
from Pensacola, Fla., as jury selection was about to 
get under way for his trial on the obstruction charge 
and five sex-crime charges alleging he groped his 
secretary and his former case manager. Conviction 
on the most serious of those charges could have 
sent him to prison for life.

As part of the plea agreement, Kent admitted the 
sexual contact was against the two women’s will.

Kent’s attorney, Dick DeGuerin, said at the time 
of the plea the judge was retiring from the bench, 
then clarified later that Kent intended to retire due 
to a disability.

Federal judges must be at least 65 before they can 
retire and reaching that age allows them to still 
collect their full salaries for the remainder of their 
lives.

Kent, who was paid $169,300 a year, is 59. The only 
way a younger judge could retire and still collect 
his salary would be to claim a disability, either 
mental or physical. A federal judge who resigns 
gets nothing.

A counsel of judges from the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals investigated Kent and suspended him in 
September 2007 for four months with pay but didn’t 
detail the allegations against him. 

His case manager had accused Kent of harassing 
and sexually abusing her over a four-year period, 
culminating in March 2007, when she said the judge 
pulled up her blouse and bra and tried to escalate 
contact until they were interrupted.

The judicial panel transferred him from Galves-
ton, where he’d worked since his 1990 appointment, 

to Houston, 50 miles northwest. After a Justice De-
partment investigation, he was indicted in August 
and had additional charges filed against him in 
January.

Kent and his attorney said when he made his plea 
that the judge was taking medication for depres-
sion and anxiety and was under the care of both a 
psychiatrist and a psychologist.

Landowners, attorneys make $20 million 
ARLINGTON (AP) — Landowners and their at-

torneys made an additional $20 million by fighting 
the city when it acquired property for the new Dal-
las Cowboys stadium, according to a newspaper 
report.

Offers to buy land for the $1.1 billion stadium ini-
tially added up to $60 million, but just-released city 
records show the actual payments will be at least 
$80 million, The Dallas Morning News reported 
Sunday. The cost is double what the city of Arling-
ton first projected by using Tarrant Appraisal Dis-
trict numbers.

The city has worked for nearly four years to set-
tle most of the land disputes. The owners of 17 par-
cels are still trying to challenge condemnation in 
court.

“To this day, I think we’ve been fair to every-
body,” said Arlington Mayor Robert Cluck. “There 
are many of those cases we thought were excessive 
in the court. ... Everybody had the option to take 
the offer or go to a lawyer.”

Attorney Glenn Sodd, who represented some of 
the property owners, said many of his clients re-
ceived pay that was several hundred percent high-
er than what the city first offered.

“They (cities) have a big incentive to make low-
ball offers because they know that some people are 
going to take whatever they offer,” he said.

Trey Yelverton, an Arlington deputy city manag-
er, said the city hired professional appraisers and 
didn’t “lowball” anyone.

Karen Magnus initially doubted her decision to 
fight the city. She had health problems and no in-
surance at the time.

Eventually, she settled for $350,000 — more than 
six times greater than the original $53,000 offered 
by the city. Magnus said she was able to pay off her 
old mortgage and her new mortgage and place some 
money in savings.

The stadium, funded mostly with Cowboys own-
er Jerry Jones’ money and scheduled to open next 
month, features a retractable roof, seating capacity 
of 100,000 for football, 300 luxury suites, and the two 
largest HD video boards ever built.

The stadium already has secured the 2010 NBA 
All-Star game, the 2011 Super Bowl and the 2014 
NCAA men’s Final Four. It also will be home to col-
lege football’s Cotton Bowl.

The stadium land in Arlington’s entertainment 
district was a mixture of small, post-World War II 
houses, apartment complexes and small business-
es. 

The owners of about 16 percent of the 162 proper-
ties took the city’s first offer and moved on.
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High school baseball and
softball postseason schedule

Interscholastic play has been cleared to resume 
and local high school baseball and softball teams 
have reset their postseason schedules.

Big Spring
• Lady Steers softball plays Canyon Randall in a 

Class 4A bi-district playoff series beginning at 5 
p.m. today at Lubbock High School. 

Game 2 will be played at 5 p.m. Tuesday at the 
same location with a third game set, if needed, to 
occur 30 minutes following the completion of the 
second contest.

Coahoma
• Bulldogs baseball is taking on Grape Creek in a 

game to decide the top seed out of District 7-2A at 
7:30 p.m. today in Abilene. 

Forsan High School Sports 
Banquet scheduled for today

Forsan High School will hold its annual sports 
banquet at 7 p.m. today at the Dora Roberts 
Community Center.

Tickets for parents and guests at $10 apiece and 
must be purchased at the high school office by  
Friday.

Lady Steer Booster Club
meeting today at ATC

The Big Spring Lady Steer Booster Club is meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m. today at the Athletic Training 
Center. 

Officers for the 2009-2010 school year will be 
elected, so all parents of any female athlete of the 
junior high or high school are highly encouraged 
to attend.

Coahoma ISD sets aside
day for athlete physicals

Physicals for all incoming seventh, ninth and 
11th graders who plan on playing any sport at 
Coahoma next year will be given Thursday at the 
elementary gymnasium.

Cost is $25 and can be paid in cash or check.

CGA holding monthly
tournament May 17

The Big Spring Chicano Golf Association is hold-
ing its monthly tournament at Comanche Trail 
Park Sunday.

Cost to play is $20 per person and participants 
must be registered by 9:30 a.m.

The tourney will be played in a two-man format 

with the first six holes being played as a draw, the 
second six will be selective drive and the final six 
are played as individual low ball. 

For more information, contact Billy Pineda at 
213-4943.

Free adult tennis league
starting at Figure 7

Ted Oleson, City of Big Spring tennis pro, is 
beginning a free adult tennis league on Sundays 
from 3-5 p.m.

To be eligible, players must be at least 18 years 
old and out of high school.

Visit www.bigspringtennis.com for more info.

Wayland Baptist University
conducting baseball tryouts

The Pioneer baseball coaching staff at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview is conducting a 
tryout camp for all graduating high school senior 
and/or player with college eligibility remaining.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. June 13 at Wilder 
Field on the WBU campus. Tryouts follow at 9 a.m. 
There is no charge for the camp.

For more information, contact WBU Head Coach 
Brad Bass at (806) 291-1157. or Assistant Coach Josh 
Milner at (806) 291-1158. 

Sports in brief

Herald Staff Report
SNYDER — If Big Spring’s and San 

Angelo Lake View’s baseball teams 
were supposed to be even after tying 
for third place in District 4-4A, then 
Saturday’s seeding game between the 
two squads must have been an aber-
ration.

The Steers routed the Chiefs, 12-2, 
ending the game after five innings 
courtesy of the 10-run mercy rule. 

With the win, Big Spring clinches 
the third seed out of 4-4A, which 

matches the Steers against Canyon 
Randall in the bi-district round of the 
postseason.

Randall placed second in District 
3-4A. The Raiders will face the Steers 
is a best-of-three series beginning at 7 
p.m. Thursday at Moegle Field in 
Lubbock. Game 2 is set for 5 p.m. 
Friday at the same location with a 
third game, if needed, taking place 30 
minutes following the completion of 
the second contest.

Steers pitcher Jon Benavides 

pitched the entire five innings against 
Lake View and was dominant from 
the start. Lake View didn’t get any 
runs on the board until the fourth 
frame, but by then, it was far too 
late.

The Steers bats were in overdrive 
as they pushed across eight runs in 
the first three innings of play. 

They added four more in the fifth to 
enforce the run-rule.

Matt Ritchey and Kaegan Hunt each 
had three RBI, while Jeremy Solis 

knocked in three runs.
This is the first time since 2002 Big 

Spring has advanced to the postsea-
son. For the past two seasons, this 
team didn’t win a single district game. 
Now, it will be playing deeper into 
the month of May.

Lake View 000 11—2 4 4
Big Spring 224 04—12 13 1

W - Jon Benavides (3-4). L - John David Baker. 
2B: BS - Jeremy Solis, Martin Yanez. 3B: BS - 
Kaegan Hunt. RBI: BS - Hunt 3, Matt Ritchey 3, 
Solis 2, Yanez, Benavides, Rance Terry, Steven 
Henry.

Steers run-rule Lake View for 3rd seed

HERALD photo/Tony Claxton

Howard College’s Zach Neal pitches in a NJCAA Region V Tournament game against North Central Texas 
College Sunday at LaGrave Field in Fort Worth. Neal pitched a complete game, giving up three runs, while strik-
ing out 12, and the Hawks won 7-3 to advance to the quarterfinals of the winner’s bracket. They’ll face Midland 
College at 5 p.m. today.

By JONATHAN HULL
Sports Editor

FORT WORTH — The Hawks won their 
opening round game of the Region V 
Tournament Sunday, defeating North 
Central Texas College, 7-3, at LaGrave 
Field in Fort Worth.

The win makes the No. 1 Hawks 55-0 on 
the season and ties the all-time win streak 
record held by Seminole (Okla.) 
Community College. The Hawks can take 
sole possession of the record Monday, 
when they play rival Midland College in 
the quarterfinals of the winner’s brack-
et.

The Hawks got off to a slow start at the 
plate and found themselves down 2-0 after 
two innings of play. NCTC got on the 
board after catcher Ryan Morgan led off 
the second with a double to left. Morgan 
scored two batters later when Nick Ochoa 
singled. Ochoa scored courtesy of a two-
out triple by third baseman Daniel 
Sciantarelli.

Howard finally got to NCTC starter 
Kyle Felts in the bottom of the third, 
when Joe Leftridge led off with a single. 
Leftridge scored two batters later when 
catcher Miles Hamblin doubled.

See HAWKS, Page 12

On the
verge
Hawks win 55th straight
with 7-3 win over NCTC

CHICAGO (AP) — Vicente Padilla 
keeps everyone thinking, even his 
own manager sometimes.

Hank Blalock homered twice, 
Padilla allowed one hit in seven 
innings and the Texas Rangers ended 
Bartolo Colon’s dominance against 
them with a 7-1 win over the Chicago 
White Sox on Sunday.

Padilla (2-2) pitched around four 
walks in his second consecutive 
impressive outing. In his previous 
start against Seattle, the right-hander 
yielded only one hit and an unearned 
run in eight innings. He became the 
first Rangers starter to give up one 

hit or less in back-to-back starts.
“I think about three starts ago there 

were questions about his velocity,” 
Rangers manager Ron Washington 
said. “The thing about Padilla, you 
don’t know if that’s by design. He can 
pitch, he can manipulate the base-
ball. He can do some good things. It 
just took him a little while to get 
going. Now he’s going and I certainly 
hope he stays healthy and continues 
to make starts for us.”

Chris Davis also homered and added 
an RBI double for the Rangers, who 
hope to get Michael Young and Josh 
Hamilton back Tuesday when they 

start a three-game series against the 
Mariners.

Hamilton is eligible to come off the 
disabled list Tuesday. Young missed 
his second consecutive game with 
back stiffness. With Hamilton out, 
the Rangers have won nine of 13.

The Rangers finally touched up 
Colon, who had won 12 straight starts 
against them since Aug. 21, 2003, with 
a 2.50 ERA. It was the longest active 
winning streak against one opponent 
in the majors.

“I saw when they flashed it up on 
the scoreboard that he’d had a lot of 
success against us in the past,” Davis 

said. “That was my first time seeing 
him but I thought we did a good job of 
making him throw a lot of pitches the 
first few innings and putting our-
selves in position to score and try to 
chase him out of the game early. I 
think that’s the key with one of those 
guys. You don’t want him hanging 
around the game.”

Davis’ leadoff homer in the fifth 
started a four-run inning. With run-
ners on first and second and one out, 
Omar Vizquel hit an RBI double down 
the right-field line. 

See RANGERS, Page 12

Rangers end Colon’s streak, beat White Sox, 7-1
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
113 JONESBORO, 4 Bdrm., 2 bath, 2 living area, 
sun room. 2,400 sq. ft. + 600 sq. ft. upstairs storage. 
Detached 2 car garage, patio & pond. 2 Storage sheds-
Shop all on 1-2/3 acres.

$159,900.00
Call (432) 267-2107 175581

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1804 SETTLES, 2 Bdrm., 1 bath, fenced backyard. 

Needs a little TLC. $10,500.00. No Owner Financing. 
Call and ask for Elvis Payne

 (409) 722-0096
 (409) 553-1373 
(409) 553-0011 176781

Want to Buy
LOOKING TO Buy about 10-25 
acres in Martin or Howard 
Counties. Call (432)978-4284.

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

2 LOTS side-by-side in Garden 
of Meditation. Great location. 
Lots number 1113 and 1114- 
$3,500. for both. Call 
(325)795-1134.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Help Wanted
2 NURSERY Workers needed 
for Sunday and Wednesday. 
Must be 18 yrs. old. Come By 
First Baptist Church in Coa-
homa, 201 S. Ave., Coahoma.

BIG SPRING Country Club 
needs Wait Staff, Day and 
Night Shift. QUALIFIED AND 
EXPERIENCED. Apply in per-
son, Tuesday thru Friday or 
call 432-267-8241. 

CARPET INSTALLER with 
transportation- $8-12 per hour, 
depends on experience. Call 
David (432)935-9551.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FULL TIME Maintenance per-
son needed. Must have verifi-
able experience and pass a 
background check. Respond 
via e-mail to 
slee@leasetlc.com or fax to 
(432)272-7070. 

Help Wanted

HIRING MANAGER for Long 
John Silvers in Snyder, Tx. 
Must relocate. Send resume to 
(432)267-2290 or Email: 
lvera@tajay.com
JOB OPENING Part-time posi-
tion w/flexible hours for a 
Physical Therapy Aid.  No 
minimum hours guaranteed. 
Competitive applicants will 
have some experience, de-
pendable work history and 
good references. Responsibili-
ties include assisting with pa-
tient treatments and performing 
minimal housekeeping duties. 
Persons interested in a 
part-time position only need 
apply. Apply in person at Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 
306 W. 3rd. Street, Big Spring, 
TX.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Available in

Big Spring & Midland
Top Pay & Benefits
Medical, Dental/Life

401K, Vacation
Bonus Plan

Paid Training
Fax resume to:
(210)694-0400

Or email to: 
bsaucedo@dentexcentral.com

E.O.E.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

PERSONAL CARE assistant 
needed for the Big Spring area. 
Must be 18 yrs. old and have 
dependable transportation. 
Come by SUCASA Home 
Health, 1311 West Florida, 
Midland or fax resume to 
(432)620-8250.

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY
Manager needed in Big Spring, 
TX. Qualified Applicants must 
have experience in property 
management and pass a back-
ground check. Respond via 
email to Slee@leasetlc.com or 
fax to (432)272-7070.

SUMMER JOBS available, Ap-
ply at ATS Telecom, 504 E. 3rd 
Street.

Help Wanted
SEEKING TO contract PT/PTA 
for Snyder area, home health 
setting. Licensed board certi-
fied/eligible, competency in as-
sessments, maintain open 
communication with staff to en-
sure patient plan of care and 
treatments are executed within 
proper time frames. Supervi-
sion of PTA's. Flexible sched-
ule, competitive pay per, mile-
age. Call 432 684-5858.

Jobs Wanted

????NEED CHILDCARE????
In my home, flexible hr., cheap 
rates..... Serious inquiries only.. 
Call Kodie @ (432)466-3407 or 
come by 2512 Gunter Circle, 
Big Spring......

Lost and Found
LOST- 2 yr. old, white, 
groomed Schnauzer. Lost in vi-
cinity of 1700 Main last Satur-
day **REWARD**. Call 
(432)263-0255.

Miscellaneous

2000 GODFREY 18 foot Parti 
Kraft Pontoon Boat, 75hp Out-
board Mercury. Call 
(432)213-1342.
2005 CARDINAL 5th Wheel 
RV. 2 Recliners, sofa bed, 
queen bed, entertainment cen-
ter, desk, high rise commode, 
shower, washer/dryer, base-
ment, New refrigerator. 
$33,000.00. Call 
(719)829-4982.

2008  FIFTH Wheel- 37 ft., 
triple slides, fiberglass, 2 air 
conditioners, washer & dryer, 
sleeps 6.  Lots of extra’s. 
$28,500.00. Call 
(817)408-0376.

DINING SET. Never used.
Brand new, all wood, $290. 
806-549-3110...........................
Selling both IRON day beds, 
black or white, **new** $199. 
806-549-3110...........................

National Ads
***FREE FORECLOSURE List-
ings*** Over 400,000 proper-
ties nationwide. LOW Down 
Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-665-0947. 

***FREE FORECLOSURE List-
ings*** Over 400,000 proper-
ties nationwide. LOW Down 
Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-817-6272.

1000 ENVELOPES = $5000
Receive $4 - $8 for every enve-
lope stuffed with our sales ma-
terial. Guaranteed! 
1-800-491-9377.

3BD 2BA only $18,000!
4bd 3ba $22,000!
3bd 2ba $13,000!
Buy Foreclosures!
For Listings 800-387-1727.

5BD 3BA $215/mo! 
Buy Foreclosed Homes! 
(5%dn, 20yrs @ 8.5%APR) 
For Listings 800-508-8176 ext. 
1999. 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING ñ 
Train for high paying Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888) 349-5387. 

ATTEND COLLEGE 100% 
ONLINE - Military Tuition As-
sistance - *Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, Computers, *Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer available. 
Call 800-509-5085 
www.CenturaOnline.com

EARN UP to $500 weekly as-
sembling our angel pins in the 
comfort of your own home. 
No experience required! Call 
1-813-333-5897 or visit 
www.angelpin.net 

National Ads
DRIVERS - ENGLANDTRANS-
PORT.net is Now Accepting 
Applications for Driver Train-
ees. No Experience Needed. 
Training Available! Great Pay, 
Home Time & Benefits. 
1-866-619-6081 Ad # 3120
www.atruckjob.com 

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring! Earn $12 - $48 per 
hour / No Experience
Full Benefits / Paid Training 
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22.

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room Sys-
tem! 265+ Channels! Starts 
$29.99! FREE HBO, Showtime, 
Starz! 130 HD Channels! 
FREE DVR/HD! No Start 
Costs! DirectStarTV Local In-
stallers! 1-800-234-9094.

HEALTHCARE FOR
$59.93/mo!!! Includes Entire 
Family! Prescriptions, Dental, 
Vision, Hospitalization & more! 
The Perfect Non-Insurance So-
lution! Call Today! 
1-800-695-8775. 

HEALTHCARE FOR
$59.93/mo!!! Includes Entire 
Family! Prescriptions, Dental, 
Vision, Hospitalization, & more! 
The Perfect Non-Insurance So-
lution! CALL TODAY! 
1-800-250-2038. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get 
paid to shop! Retail/Dining es-
tablishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/cus-
tomer service. Earn up to $150 
a day. Call 1-877-306-3966. 

SECRET ENCOUNTERS
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 
1-800-201-TALK. 

STEEL BUILDINGS AND SIZE 
WELCOME Spring SPECIALS. 
Steel Prices Are Down! 
ADDITIONAL discounts avail-
able. Don't Wait! World Class 
Service. CALL NOW! 
www.greylcnsteel.com 
866-802-8573. 

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 Only 
2)25x34 2)40x62 Must Move 
Now! Selling for Balance. Free 
Delivery! 1-800-411-5869 x85. 

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion, Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com 

WANTED DIABETES TEST 
STRIPS ANY kind, ANY brand 
Unexpired. Pay up to $16.00 
per box! We PAY Shipping! 
Call 713-395-1106 Visit: 
www.Cash4DiabetesTest-
Strips.com

On the Farm
NEW

MAHINDRA
TRACTORS

6011 E. Hwy. 80
Midland, TX 

(Take exit 144 off I-20, 
located on N. Service Rd. 

of Bus. 20.)
Full service dealership
Hours 8am-5pm M-F

8am-noon Sat.
CULTIVATE YOUR DREAMS

0% interest up to 60 Months on 
selected models. Mahindra 
Tractors have better traction, 
stability and control. Mahindra 
will push more, pull more and 
lift more. 
www.beenetractors.com

Pets

AKC GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies - $250.00 each. Call 
(432)816-6780.

Real Estate for Rent
1608 SUNSET 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard, garage. 
$600. month, $550. deposit. 
Call 432-213-4647.

3202 AUBURN 3 bdrm, 1 bath,  
Tile floors, CH/A, garage, 
fenced yard. $750/month, 
$700/deposit. Call 
432-213-4647.

504 N. Lancaster- 1 bedroom 
house for rent. No pets, prefer 
non smoker and references re-
quired. $300. per month, $200. 
deposit. Call (432)816-4485.

Real Estate for Rent
410 MARTIN  Luther  King, 
2 bdr, 1 bath.   CH/A. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer 
included. $475. month- $400. 
deposit. Call 432-263-1792, 
816-9984.

602 1/2 GEORGE- Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House. 
Carport, CH/A. $500.00 month 
plus deposit. No pets. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

FOR LEASE Commercial Of-
fice Space in the Western 
Building. Rent $1550. month, 
includes utilities. Call Joe 
Hughes at Home Realtors, 
(432)263-1284 or call Joe 
(432)270-7877.

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
!!! $99 Move-In Special !!!
Large 1 Bdrm  $350 month 
Large 2  Bdrm $395 month

Security Patrol
HUD OK

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
!!! $99 Move-In Special !!!
Large 1 Bdrm  $350 month 
Large 2  Bdrm $395 month

Security Patrol
HUD OK

TANGLEWOOD GROVE 
****$99 SPECIAL****

2 Bedroom Top Floor Only
*with Application approval & 

$200 Deposit
Senior Citizen Discount & 

Housing Accepted
3304 W. Hwy. 80
Big Spring, TX
(432)714-4840

Real Estate for Sale
113 JONESBORO, 4 Bdrm, 2 
bath, 2 living area, sun room. 
2,400 sq. ft + 600 sq. ft upstairs 
storage. Detached 2 car ga-
rage, patio & pond. 2 Storage 
sheds- Shop all on 1-2/3 acres. 
$159,900.00. Call 
(432)267-2107.

1804 SETTLES- 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath, fenced backyard.  Needs 
a little TLC. $10,500.00. No 
Owner Financing. Call and ask 
for Elvis Payne (409)722-0096 
(409)553-1373, (409)553-0011.

3 COMMERCIAL Lots for Sale 
on East 4th St.. 1208 East 4th 
and 1210 East 4th (Corner)- 
$12,000.00 each, lot size 
50x140 & 406 Union joining 
East 4th (Commercial)- 
$6,000.00, lot 50x140 and 
1210 East 5th- lot 80x140- 
$4,000.00. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

A REAL PROFIT MAKER
FULL SERVICE 

BRUSHLESS CAR WASH
PLUS 5 SELF-SERVE 

WASH BAYS 
4 VAC STATIONS

PLUS 8 DETAIL STALLS
2 Self-service Shampoo Ma-
chines and Vending Machines. 
Self Service Air.
Located on Full City Block 
220'x240’ Paved. 

Details and Price
Doctors orders. 

Must Retire 
See Me Today!!

Bill Chrane 
432-213-0426

Big Spring, Texas
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
2528  and  2530 Fairchild, 
2,500 square feet duplex. 
$499.00 down, $776.75 per 
month. Call (432)270-4271.

FOR SALE BY SEALED BID:
House Located at:

609 Johnson 
Big Spring, TX 79720. 

Sealed Bids will be accepted 
until: May 31, 2009-  5PM Cen-
tral Time. Minimum Bid of 
$10,000. No Owner Finance.
Bids can be mailed or delivered 
to: 
Johnny DeLeon
500 East 16th
Big Spring, TX 79720

For time to view house or more 
information: Please call Johnny 
DeLeon (432)466-2152

Closing Handled By:
The Law Office of 
R. Shane Seaton
1301 South Gregg
Big Spring, TX 79720.

FORECLOSURE! 3 bedroom, 
2 bath! Only 13,987! Must see! 
For listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

Real Estate for Sale
FORSAN ISD- 815 Timothy 
Ln., 4.5 acres, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
singlewide- Needs Extensive 
Repairs. $29,500.00.  Owner 
Finance. 10% Down, $257. 
monthly. Call (512)940-5200, 
(432)631-8100.

I BUY Houses. Paid Cash, 
Quick Close. Call 
(325)277-4923.

OWNER FINANCED! Easy 
Terms, no closing costs! 1307 
Mt. Vernon & 1413 Sycamore. 
Call Lana at TruStar RE 
(432)264-8166.

OWNER FINANCE!!! No clos-
ing costs! TruStar RE has 
helped thousands of families 
begin living their dream. Call 
for listings in your area! Call 
Milton (806)790-0827.

OWNER   FINANCE.  2 Bdrm,  
1 bath. Low monthly. Low 
down. 745 Cypress (Colorado 
City).  Call (325)277-4923.

REDUCED- 3547 Sq. Ft. Brick-  
4 bdrm, 2-1/2 baths, 3 living 
rooms,  2 car garage, 1-1/2 
acres. 8403 Gail Hwy. Below 
appraisal $179,500.00. 
432-270-4646. 

RETAIL BUSINESS Lots- 
1209- 1211- 1213 East 4th St.. 
Lots 10, 11 & 12- size 
127.5x163.5 Security pipe 
fenced, 2 concrete drive-ins, 
28ft office mobile home, 12x30 
sign. $50,000.00. Call Bill 
Chrane (432)213-0426.

WANT TO Build a New Home? 
See these Lots!!!! 4000-4002 
Vicky Street, Corner- 81x110- 
$8,000., 3800-3802 Parkway- 2 
lots- total size 160x125- 
$10,000.00, 3800-3802 Dixon- 
2 lots- total size 120x125- 
$8,000.00 and 2425 East 25th 
Mountain View- lot 125x170- 
$10.000.00. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

WE BUY HOUSES and LAND. 
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.

Services Offered
PRIVATE SITTING Home/Hos-
pital 10 yrs. Experience. House 
work/ bath. Have car take you 
places. 3 Hr. Min. 
(432)213-0426-- Patty.

Vehicles

2002 MAZDA 626. Looks 
Good. Runs Good. Silver. 
$2,750.00. Call (432)770-8077.

2006 YAMAHA V Star 650 
Custom, 3400 miles. Excellent 
Condition. Windshield, saddle 
bags, back rest. $4,000.00. 
Call (432)267-4120 leave mes-
sage.

2007 CADILLAC CTS. 
Loaded, sport package, moon 
roof, two toned, leather/heated 
seats, electric memory seats. 
Must See. One of a kind. Call 
(432)266-1909 or 466-1903.

$16.75         $16.75         $16.75         $16.75

$16.75         $16.75         $16.75         $16.75

GARAGE SALE
AD PACKAGE

$16.75
+ Up to 25 Words
+ 2 Days
+ Deadline Wednesday Before Noon
+ Garage Sale Kit

 (includes Signs, Labels)

+ Package of Flavored Drink Mix
 (for the Kids to Open a Drink Stand)

+
 (Place an ad to sell those left-over garage sale items & get $3 off)

TUESDAY BEFORE NOON
Get 3 Days For Only $17.00

Call 263-7331 Today! 16178

GARAGEGARAGE
SALESSALES

Hidden treasures?
Junk?

Recycle your unwanted
items!

Call 263-7331 today. 
A friendly Classified

Consultant will help you 
create an ad that gets

results!

Don’t throw those
unwanted items away!

Sell them!
Call

263-7331 and place your
garage sale in the Herald

Classified section and
receive a  Garage sale kit

Free!
Call Today!

BUY•SELL•TRADE
In the

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
263-7331
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Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

CONCRETE

FENCES

AC & HEATING

Crossroads Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

 Ice Machines
We service all makes

and models!
Cell: (432) 270-0501

24 Hour Service
TACLA26711C 27

04
0

CROSSROADS REF-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:08:18 PM

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

TACLB006982E

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

16693 johnson sheet metal REVISED 4-21-09.indd   1 4/20/09   4:46:13 PM

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Repair Specialist
Resident & Commercial

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

CONCRETE DEER CORN

Lyssy Eskel
50pd. Bag-$7.95

Helena Chemical
3104 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring
(432) 263-9963

helena.indd   1 2/10/09   8:23:23 AM

AC & HEATING

BTS
Heating And Air
Servicing All Brands

Licensed And Insured

432-213-3861
TACLB00027937E 16

91
7

"Our Low Overhead Saves You Money?

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Castle 
Construction

Construct, Remodel or Repair
Your Castle

Remodeling, room additions, 
ceramic tile, cabinets, wood decks, 

doors & windows, fencing and 
repairs.

Devon Butler
432-466-3531 17131

17131 castle construction.indd   1 3/25/09   8:47:31 AM

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

BRICK

17
30

1

Concrete & Masonry
• Brick Work • Sidewalks

•Driveways
• Block Fences • Stucco • Etc.

Call Rey For
Free Estimate

(432) 517-2093

DIRT WORK

17349

J & W DIRT WORK
432-213-5342

Experienced / References
Good Rates

Free Estimates!!!

Jim & Wil
Hoggard

HOME IMPROVEMENT

11
33

8

COSCO
Home Repair

Tile - Sheetrock
Appliance Install
Free Estimates

432-816-6282

CONCRETE
MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

17098

All types of
 fences, tile fence

 & repairs.
Concrete work, carports, 

stucco work
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

CONSTRUCTION

MATT'S CONSTRUCTION
Fencing, 

Yard Work,
Decks, Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

432-268-3151 174601

                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

PEST CONTROL

LAWN CARE
Mowing • Alleys • Tilling
Hauling • Tree Trimming

Cleanout Storage Buildings
Odd Jobs

Scoggin 
Lawn Service
816-6150 - Cell

267-5460
FREE ESTIMATES 16624

16624 danny scoggin-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:10:37 PM

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Lawn Service

Top Notch
Lawn Service
Lawns•Trees•Shrubs

Flower Beds•Sprinkler Repair 
Alleys Cleaned & Mowed

Pressure Washing
Commercial & Residential

Brad (432) 213-0031
Experienced - Quality Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed 16
82

6

16826-Top Notch Lawn.indd   1 3/13/09   9:21:57 AM

LAWN SERVICE

16519

CALL DAVE 432-935-2406
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

All Work Guaranteed

CYC Lawn Service
Yards Mowed $25.00

Big Spring Area
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming

• Flower Beds Cleaned • Alleys Cleaned  
• All Types Of Hauling
• All Types Of Odd Jobs

FULLY INSURED

16519 CYC LAWN.indd   1 2/13/09   8:53:37 AM

LAWN SERVICE

H & L
Lawn Service

Mowing • Edging
Weed Eating 

 Light Hauling

16
93

8

CALL

432-268-3065

16938 H&L LAWN.indd   1 3/13/09   9:19:40 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FULLMOON, INC.
Complete Home Care & Repair

Sheetrock, Painting, Tile, Countertops, Floors, Additions.
INSURED • BONDED

FREE ESTIMATES

432-267-5478
432-213-6943 174561

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Custom Wood Works
Handmade Cabinets,
Remodeling, Repairs, 
Painting And More.

Free Estimates
Call

(432) 213-5540
174541

HOME IMPROVEMENT
April Special all kinds of fence 
repairs, gate repairs, new gates, 

concrete work sidewalks, 
driveways, tile fences, vinyl 

fences, stucco work. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Marquez Fence Co.
267-5714

Ask For Benny
"It's easier to do it right than to explain

why you did it wrong." 174591

POOLS

Call for all your
Pool Maintenance

and More!!

POOL DECKS
and PAINTING

PUMPS • FILTERS
LINERS

ABEL MORELION (432) 213-5521
213-0178 • 213-5383

1319 Tuscon Rd. • Big Spring, TX 79720 17
45

71

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CHURCH

THE CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

1200 WEST FOURTH STREET
WELCOME!

JESUS HAS A
PLACE FOR YOU HERE.

177901

HOME IMPROVEMENT

New Improvement 
Remodeling

177881

Richard Ruiz, Owner
4213 Hamilton

Big Spring, Tx 79720
Phone 432-213-8290

Acoustic, Texture and
new phaze of carpentry

Painting & Ceramic Tile

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

LAWN SERVICE

MIKEY LIKES IT
HARD WORK

TREES - LAWNS - LOTS - FENCES
ALMOST ANYTHING

178641

MIKE JOHNSON
432-816-1796

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SALE
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds
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JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

REALTY ROOFING RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

11th Place Shopping
Center For Sale
$50,000 Cash
To Seller

Ventura-3-13-09.indd   1 3/13/09   9:16:29 AM

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner
1600 S. Gregg
432-714-4900

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211
Janet Higgins
432.213.5454

Pat Rutledge
432.270.7706

STORAGE

Bk self storage
mini storage • boat • rv

all sizes available
our storage free's up

your space

432-267-1810
432-816-9416 15

73
8

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Insured • Bonded

$500,000 General Liability
FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478

Big Spring, Texas
HENRY BACKES

HENRY BACKES.indd   1 3/18/09   8:36:27 AM

WELDING

Whiteley Bros. Construction

175531

Metal buildings
Welding
Demolition

Walter Whiteley
325-733-5820

Dakota Whiteley
432-599-0233

References Available

Boat docks
Oil field
Fencing

Office 325-644-1010

175531 whiteley bros-4-16 REVISED.indd   1 4/20/09   4:46:47 PM

                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

PAINTING

Tonn Painting
For A Brush Of Class
Residential & Commercial

25 Years Exp.
FREE ESTIMATES

Home 432-264-7222
Cell 832-488-5292 17449

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SALE
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

If you started out walk-
ing and, at every turn, 
flipped a coin to decide 
whether to go right or 
left, where would you 
end up? Such exercises 
are perfectly in line 
with this Sagittarian 
m o o n . 
Getting a 
little lost 
allows you 
to see your 
usual envi-
rons with 
new appre-
c i a t i o n . 
Open your 
mind to 
u n u s u a l 
s u g g e s -
tions and 
u n l i k e l y 
scenarios. 

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You do have 
an entertaining way of 
stating things. You tell 
your version of what 
happened and suddenly 
you have an audience. 
You couldn’t plan for 
life to be this interest-
ing! 

TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). You boldly 
take charge. If there’s 
not quite enough action 
and excitement around, 
you’ll be sure to start 

something. You have a 
keen instinct for what 
people will sign up for 
and you can drum up a 
good deal of enthusi-
asm. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 
21). The list of what you 
need to accomplish is 
long and when you 
break the steps down, 
you have even more 
lists to contend with. 
Keep writing down the 
steps. This attention to 
detail is what it will 
take to get it all done.

CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Routine is 
only comforting to a 
point. When the habit 
that used to bring secu-
rity instead seems mind-
numbing and hollow, 
it’s time to change. Go 
on an adventure and 
talk to someone new. 
Wake up to the possibil-
ities. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Daydreaming will be a 
powerful and crucial 
exercise, equally impor-
tant to doing actual 
work. Direct your imag-
inings and mentally cre-
ate your desired reality 
instead of letting 
thoughts run willy-nil-
ly. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You find genius in 
people who stand out 
from the crowd. Unusual 
characters gravitate 
toward you and share 
what’s on their mind. 
You may not follow the 
line of reason exactly, 
but you feel enriched 
for the connection.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). Your sense of bal-
ance will be challenged. 
If you have success in 
one area of life, does 
that mean that another 
area must suffer? No 
way. When you are serv-
ing your highest good, 
the other areas in your 
life thrive, too. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). You feel it’s 
necessary to exert your 
independence, but you 
also worry that loved 
ones will take this the 
wrong way. You don’t 
want to be sneaky about 
it, either. Be thoughtful 
in this quest. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). You are con-
cerned with being rec-
ognized and admired — 
why shouldn’t you be? 
This need for attention 
will have a positive 
result. You make a spe-

cial effort to stand out 
in a good way. Others 
are delighted by you!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). You will be 
let in on very secret and 
exclusive information. 
Your self-confidence 
leads others to believe 
in your trustworthi-
ness. Go into group situ-
ations with the inten-
tion of being the best 
listener in the room.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). A project is 
taking a great deal of 
energy, though it’s defi-
nitely something you 
can handle. You’ve been 
down this road before. 
You know what the 
right next step is. Trust 
what experience has 
taught you. 

PISCES  (Feb. 
19-March 20). You like 
to be able to express 
your agreement with 
people. And even if you 
don’t exactly concur 
with an idea that’s being 
presented to you, you’re 
a master at finding some 
kind of common ground 
and building from 
there. 

A S T R O L O G I C A L 
QUESTIONS: “I had a 
friend who did a tarot 

card reading for me five 
years ago; her reading 
was so identical to the 
total happening sur-
rounding me at that 
time. I was convinced 
there are good correla-
tions between the physi-
cal and astral worlds. 
This reading my friend 
attained stirred my 
interest about astral 
projection, numerology, 
tantra, chakras and, of 
course, horoscopes. 
Sometimes it’s difficult 
for me to make deci-
sions in life. The nega-
tivity that pools around 
my soul drains energy 
from me. Holiday, is 
there a force field to pro-
tect me from darkness 
and help me walk in a 
better light?”

Yes. All you have to do 
is ask to be protected. 
Here’s a simple mental 
exercise in buffering 
yourself: Imagine you 
are breathing in light 
blue light and breathing 
out dark smoke. Let the 
white light build a bub-
ble around you. Go 
about your day being 
aware of your bubble. 
That’s it. Do not get 
involved in anything 
that makes you feel 

weird. Stay in control. 
Never give your power 
over to anyone. You are 
the primary force in 
your life. Accept only 
studies that enrich you, 
make you feel lighter 
and brighter and add 
beauty to your experi-
ence in this lifetime. 

C E L E B R I T Y 
PROFILES: Jason 
Biggs appeared in tele-
vision commercials at 
age 5 and has been enter-
taining ever since. He’s 
a deliberate Taurus 
with a sensitive Cancer 
moon, indicating that 
his comedy developed 
as a defense mechanism 
to buffer himself from a 
sometimes-harsh world. 
Venus in quick-witted 
Gemini shows that in 
reality he’s just as funny 
and lively as the charac-
ters he plays on screen. 

If you would like to write to 
Holiday Mathis, please go to 
www.creators.com and click 
on “Write the Author” on the 
Holiday Mathis page, or you 
may send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more about 
Holiday Mathis and read her 
past columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.
creators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

Holiday

MatHis

Annie’s Mailbox ®

Dear Annie: I am a 
24-year-old female and 
have been friends with 
“Danielle” for 12 years. 
In fact, she is the only 
friend I have. Recently, 
I expressed some per-
sonal frustrations to her 
about my in-laws’ life-
style. 

I said these things in 
confidence. My husband 
is aware of my feelings, 
and we have reached an 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g . 
However, last week my 
brother-in-law came to 
visit and was extremely 
distant. He was obvi-
ously angry with me, 
but refused to say why.

My brother-in-law and 
Danielle converse often, 
and I am fairly certain 
she told him what I 
said. 

He is in the military, 
lives several states away 
and only comes around 

for holidays. I want our 
times together to be 
enjoyable for my hus-
band’s sake, and that is 
all at risk now.

 This isn’t the first 
time Danielle has done 
spiteful things to me. 
For the past four years, 
it seems she has been 
out to get me. 

She makes lots of snide 
remarks, and this last 
incident proves she 
holds me in disdain. I 
have even called these 
things to her attention, 
and she apologizes, but 
nothing changes.

In the past, I have 
overlooked Danielle’s 
underhanded behavior 
in order to save our 
friendship, but now I 
am at my wits’ end. 

I want to confront her 
about this latest inci-
dent, but don’t know 
how to do it without cre-

ating some very bad 
blood or hurting her 
emotionally. Please 
help. — Confidences 
Betrayed in N.C.

Dear N.C.: If this lat-
est incident turns out to 
be Danielle’s fault and 
you confront her, at best 
she will follow custom 
and apologize but 
change nothing. 

This is a toxic friend-
ship, where you think 
it’s necessary to appease 
her every time she hurts 
you. Apologize to your 
brother-in-law for what-
ever you may have done 
that upset him, and be 
cordial — nothing more 
— to Danielle. You need 
to branch out and find 
more trustworthy 
friends.

Dear Annie: I am get-
ting married in August 
and trying to decide 
who my attendants 

should be. In order to 
save money, I would 
like only three — two 
bridesmaids and one 
maid of honor.

To be polite and not 
hurt anyone’s feelings, I 
was considering asking 
the same women who 
had me in their wed-
ding parties . 
Unfortunately, I have 
been in four weddings. I 
am not sure who to leave 
out. What should I do? 
— Confused Bride

Dear Bride: Since the 
bridesmaids purchase 
their own clothing, we 
are not sure what you 
think you’d save by 
eliminating one of them. 
And it’s quite possible 
someone will refuse the 
honor. 

Even so, selecting 
your attendants should 
not be a matter of obli-
gation. Many women 

choose sisters or cous-
ins, but try to select the 
women you are closest 
to, regardless of who or 
how many.

Dear Annie: I strong-
ly disagree with your 
advice to “Just Curious,” 
who asked about attend-
ing the future visitation 
of her ex-husband of 36 
years. While I do think 
the situation needs a 
gentle hand, the visita-
tion is supposed to be 
honoring the memory 
of, and paying respects 
to, the recently 
deceased. 

If a man and woman 
spent 36 years together, 
despite the fact that it 
didn’t work out in the 
long run, they shared 
many memories (and 
children).

While it is a painful 
time for relatives and 
friends, comfort can be 

found in the sympathy 
of those who attend the 
visitation. In the end, 
the event belongs to the 
deceased. They deserve 
to be remembered by 
anyone lucky enough to 
be involved in their life. 
— Honoring the 
Memories in Omaha

Dear Omaha: The 
event actually belongs 
to the survivors, which 
is why it is important 
not to upset them. If you 
can attend the funeral 
without doing so, it’s 
fine with us.

Annie’s Mailbox is written by 
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, 
longtime editors of the Ann 
Landers column. Please e-mail 
your questions to anniesmailbox@
comcast.net, or write to: Annie’s 
Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190, Chicago, 
IL 60611. To find out more about 
Annie’s Mailbox, and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
INC.
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Today is Monday, May 11, 
the 131st day of 2009. There are 
234 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On May 11, 1946, the first 
CARE packages arrived in 
Europe, at Le Havre, France.

On this date:
In 1502, Christopher 

Columbus left Cadiz, Spain, on 
his fourth and final trip to the 
Western Hemisphere.

In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant 
arrived in New Amsterdam to 
become governor of New 
Netherland.

In 1858, Minnesota became 
the 32nd state of the Union.

In 1910, Glacier National 
Park in Montana was estab-
lished.

In 1944, Allied forces 
launched a major offensive 
against German lines in Italy.

In 1949, Siam changed its 
name back to Thailand.

In 1973, charges against 
Daniel Ellsberg for his role in 
the “Pentagon Papers” case 
were dismissed by Judge 

William M. Byrne, who cited 
government misconduct.

In 1981, legendary reggae art-
ist Bob Marley died in a Miami 
hospital at age 36.

In 1985, 56 people died when a 
flash fire swept a jam-packed 
soccer stadium in Bradford, 
England.

In 1996, an Atlanta-bound 
ValuJet DC-9 caught fire short-
ly after takeoff from Miami and 
crashed into the Florida 
Everglades, killing all 110 peo-
ple on board.

Five years ago: A video on an 
al-Qaida-linked Web site 
showed the beheading of busi-
nessman Nick Berg, an 
American who’d been kid-
napped in Iraq. 

One year ago: Serbia’s pro-
Western president, Boris Tadic, 
declared victory in parliamen-
tary elections — a stunning 
upset over ultranationalists. A 
cease-fire ended weeks of 
bloody fighting in Baghdad’s 
Sadr City district. Parvati 
Shallow was the last woman 
standing on CBS’ “Survivor: 
Micronesia — Fans vs. 
Favorites.” (Shallow had previ-
ously come in sixth place on 
“Survivor: Cook Islands.”)

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian 
Mort Sahl is 82. Rock singer 

Eric Burdon (The Animals; 
War) is 68. Actress Shohreh 
Aghdashloo is 57. Actress 
Frances Fisher is 57. Actor 
Boyd Gaines is 56. Country 
musician Mark Herndon 
(Alabama) is 54. Actress Martha 
Quinn is 50. Country singer-
musician Tim Raybon (The 
Raybon Brothers) is 46. Actor 
Jeffrey Donovan is 41. Country 
musician Keith West 
(Heartland) is 41. Actor Coby 
Bell is 34. Cellist Perttu 
Kivilaakso is 31. Actor 
Jonathan Jackson is 27.

Thought for Today: “Ability 
hits the mark where presump-
tion overshoots and diffidence 
falls short.”  — Golda Meir, 
Israeli prime minister (1898-
1978).

® 2009 The Associated Press.
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  :AM
 5 :30

News Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Business Married... Light (Off Air) Paid Movie: The 
World’s 
Greatest 
Lover 

Paid Angel BET Morning 
Inspiration

Phineas Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

News News Married... Cortes Paid Paid Movers

  :AM
 6 :30

News Despierta 
América

Feldick Levántate SavedBell Swallow Arthur Paid Ab Se Angel Handy
Life To SavedBell Israel Martha Robison Paid Mickey SportsCenter 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Good Morn-
ing America 

Believers The Early 
Show 

Today SavedBell Light of the 
Southwest

Curious Paid Movie: 
Big, Robert 
Loggia 

Paid Charmed Agent 
Consumer SavedBell Sid Profi ts Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Tyra Banks 
Show

Pagado Fresh Pr. Super Made Married... Charmed SmartGuy Handy SportsCenter 
Pagado Fresh Pr. Clifford Made Married... SmartGuy Movers

  :AM
 9 :30

Good Morn-
ing Texas

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

Mike & Juliet Regis and 
Kelly

Viuda de 
Blanco

Movie: 
Without a 
Paddle 

Morde Sesame 
Street

Cash Cab Married... ER One Tigger ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Swann Cash Cab Movie: Stir 

Crazy, Georg 
Stanford 
Brown

Married... One Movie: Alice 
in Wonder-
land

  :AM
 10 :30

The View The View Casos de 
Familia

Ellen Show The Price Is 
Right

Hagee Dragon Overhaulin’ Unsolved 
Mysteries

Las Vegas Hatchett SportsCenter 
Anita Cortes Word Hatchett

  :AM
 11 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Media Mujer... 
Casos

Judge Mathis Young-Rest-
less

Sin Senos The People’s 
Court

Home Im McGee Super Rides Unsolved 
Mysteries

Las Vegas Game Movie: 
Beethoven’s 
2nd

ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
MerMedia Home Im Dr. Young Sid Movie: The 

Toy, Scott 
Schwartz

Game

  :PM
 12 :30

News All My Chil-
dren 

Mariana de 
la Noche

Judge A. News La Tormenta Days of our 
Lives

Home Im Israel Big World Deadliest 
Catch 

Unsolved 
Mysteries

Without a 
Trace

Movie: The 
Ladykill-
ers, Marlon 
Wayans 

SportsCenter 
Judge A. Bold Home Im Faye H. Gardener Suite Life

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

One Life to 
Live

Valeria Hatchett As the World 
Turns

Nuevo Rico Rachael Ray Just Scrivner Spain The FBI Files Unsolved 
Mysteries

Law & Order Suite Life Best of SportsCenter 
Consumer Just Swallow Food (:45) Movie: 

Hook, Julia 
Roberts 

Suite Life 1st and 

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

General 
Hospital

Juro Que Te 
Amo

Judge Guiding Light Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Yes, Dear Light of the 
Southwest

Crafts A Haunting CSI: NY Law & Order Wizards UEFA 
Champs

Lines
Judge Yes, Dear Martha SmartGuy Wizards Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Millionaire Judge J. El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Bonnie Hunt Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil King Maya Deadliest 
Job

CSI: NY Charmed One Wizards Lines NFL Live
Millionaire Judge J. King WordGirl One Wizards Football Burning

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Primer 
Impacto

Deal No Feud Al Rojo Vivo News Raymond Harris Fetch Cash Cab CSI: NY Charmed Game Wizards NASCAR 
Now 

Horn
Deal No News Inside Raymond Pendleton Cyber Cash Cab (:45) Movie: 

Driving Miss 
Daisy, Dan 
Aykroyd 

Game Wizards Interrupt

  :PM
 5 :30

News News Locura Lopez News Noticias News Raymond Grohman BBC Cash Cab CSI: NY Bones 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Phineas Horn SportsCenter 
ABC ABC Noticiero Lopez CBS Noticiero NBC Friends Granger Business Cash Cab Suite Life Interrupt

  :PM
 6 :30

News Jeopardy! Tontas Cielo Two Men News 12 Cora-
zones

News Seinfeld Van Impe News-Lehrer MythBusters CSI: Crime 
Scn

NBA Bas-
ketball: East 
Semifi nal 
-- Cavaliers 
at Hawks

Suite Life Football MLB Base-
ball: Atlanta 
Braves at 
New York 
Mets. 

Entertain Fortune Two Men Entertain Millionaire Seinfeld Hagee Montana NFL Live

  :PM
 7 :30

Dancing With 
the Stars 

Dancing With 
the Stars 

Cuidado-
Ángel

House Big Bang Doña Bar-
bara

Deal or No 
Deal 

Fam. Guy Israel Antiques 
Roadshow

MythBusters Movie: The 
Rookie, Jay 
Hernandez

CSI: Crime 
Scn

Movie: 
Menace II 
Society 

Kim Pos-
sible: So the 
Drama

Wrestling: 
National 
Champ.

How I Met Fam. Guy Harris

  :PM
 8 :30

Mañana es 24 Two Men El Rostro de 
Analia

Medium Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

American 
Experience

Weaponizers UFC Fight 
NightSurviving Surviving Rules Fam. Guy NBA Bas-

ketball: Conf. 
Semifi nal

Wizards Billiards: 
WPBA  :PM

 9 :30
(:02) Castle (:02) Castle Cristina TMZ CSI: Miami Sin Senos Medium Name Doing Da 

Vinci
College Wizards Baseball 

TonightRaymond El Cartel Name American 
Experience

College Montana Billiards: 
WPBA  :PM

 10 :30
News News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Seinfeld Israel MythBusters Movie: Rudy, 

Charles S. 
Dutton 

Pros vs. Joes Movie: 
Menace II 
Society 

Suite Life SportsCenter 
Nightline Nightline Noticiero King-Hill Late Show Decisiones 

de
Tonight Show Sex & Hansen So Raven Billiards: 

WPBA  :PM
 11 :30

Insider Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Escuelita 
VIP

Law Order: 
CI

Sex & Uri Harel Smiley Weaponizers CSI: NY Inside the 
NBA 

Life De Baseball
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Late Late 
Show

Decisiones 
de

Late Night-
Jim

Movie: Bad 
News Bears 

Mark Smiley Cory NASCAR 
Now 

NFL Live

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Contra 
Viento

RENO 911 Israel (Off Air) Doing Da 
Vinci

Amazing 
Video

Law & Order College Replace SportsCenter 
News Marketing Consumer Insider Pagado News Cortes Movie: 

Hook, Julia 
Roberts 

College Kim Fastbreak

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Basco Mujer... Friends Entertain Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Light of the 
Southwest

Everest: Limit Disorderly 
Con.

Law & Order The Deal Emperor Series of 
Poker

SportsCenter 
Paid Paid Güereja Consumer Paid Pelicula: 

Negro Es un 
Bello Color

Movie: 
Crocodile 
Dundee in 
Los Angeles

Dragon

  :AM
 2 :30

Paid (:06) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

RENO 911 (:07) CBS Up 
to the Minute

Young Paid Star Trek: 
Voyager

Cold Case Played Proud Series of 
Poker

MLB Base-
ball: Braves 
at Mets

Paid Hatchett Young Paid Played Whiskers

  :AM
 3 :30

(:10) ABC 
World News 
Now

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie: Lake 
Placid, Oliver 
Platt

Last Call Best of 
Light of the 
Southwest

Paid Paid Cold Case BET Inspira-
tion

Recess SportsCenter 
Anita Early Tdy Harvey Paid Movie: 

Absence of 
Malice 

Paid Mermaid

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married... P90X Bosley Cold Case Lilo Stitch ESPNews SportsCenter 
Morning AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married... Paid Paid Lilo Stitch ESPNews
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HAWKS
Continued from Page 7

Hamblin was plated by Monk Kreder’s 
single, tying the game at 2.

NCTC wasted no time retaking the 
lead as Morgan led off the fourth 
inning with a solo homer over the left 
field wall. 

However, from there, Howard start-
er Zach Neal settled down and allowed 
just two more base hits and no runs 
over the final five innings. 

Neal pitched a complete game, strik-

ing out 12 batters and allowing three 
earned runs on six hits and one 
walk. 

The Hawks took the lead, 4-3, in the 
bottom of the fourth, when Runey 
Davis connected for a 2-RBI double 
off the wall in left center, scoring Will 
Calhoun and Andrew Collazo.

Howard added another two runs in 
the fifth, extending its lead to 6-3. 
Kreder led off the frame with a dou-
ble. He was joined on the basepaths 
by Nick Popescu, who drew a walk. 
Calhoun had a bloop single to left to 
load the bases.

With two outs, Davis, who leads the 

Hawks with 32 stolen bases, showed 
off his speed by beating out a throw 
from NCTC shortstop Jesse Payne, 
allowing Kreder to score from third.

With the bags still juiced, Leftridge 
got hit by a pitch, forcing in another 
run. 

Howard’s final run of the game 
came in the seventh after Calhoun led 
off the frame with a double and then 
scored when Collazo followed him 
with a single.

Earlier this season, Howard swept a 
four-game series with Midland, but 
not without any drama.

In Game 3 of the series, Howard 

trailed Midland 5-4 going into the top 
of seventh and final inning. Collazo 
led off with a solo homer over right 
and ignited a 6-run rally. The Hawks 
ended up winning, 10-5. 

Midland, which finished third in 
the WJCAC standings, defeated Cisco 
Junior College, 10-5, to advance to the 
second round. 

Contact Sports Editor Jonathan Hull 
by calling 263-7331, ext. 237, or by 
e-mailing him at sports@bigspringh-
erald.com.

Howard College 7, North Central Texas 3
NCTC    020 100 000--3 6 1

RANGERS
Continued from Page 7

Colon’s day ended when he allowed 
a two-out walk with the bases loaded 
to Marlon Byrd.

Clayton Richard, scheduled to start 
against Cleveland on Wednesday, 
relieved and gave up an RBI infield 
single to David Murphy that gave the 
Rangers a 5-1 lead.

Colon (2-3) said after the game he 
had no idea about his streak against 
Texas. He allowed five runs and five 
hits over 4 2-3 innings, with four 
strikeouts and three walks.

“Obviously, he was not good enough 
to win, but on the other side Padilla 
threw the ball real well and when (the 
opponent) throws the ball real well 
and the ballclub is not hitting that’s 
pretty hard to put things together,” 
White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen 
said.

Blalock led off the second inning 

with a homer and tagged reliever D.J. 
Carrasco with a solo shot in the sev-
enth, his ninth of the season. It was 
Blalock’s seventh career multihomer 
game and first since April 11, 2006.

Davis added an RBI double off Lance 
Broadway in the eighth.

Jermaine Dye scored the only White 
Sox run in the second inning on 
Padilla’s wild pitch. Chicago has been 
outscored 112-35 in its 16 losses this 
season.

“We are definitely not anywhere 
close to hitting on all cylinders. We 

haven’t all year,” Paul Konerko said. 
“You just keep grinding, that’s all 
you can say. We’re not good right 
now, we just need to get better.”

Notes: Before the game, White Sox 
pitching coach Don Cooper said on 
the club’s flagship radio pregame 
show that the team plans to send 
struggling right-hander Jose 
Contreras to the minors. Contreras, 
who is making $10 million this sea-
son, must first clear waivers to do 
that. He is 0-5 with an 8.19 ERA this 
season.

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Rockets never 
doubted they could still beat the Los Angeles 
Lakers without Yao Ming.

The Lakers better believe it, too.
Aaron Brooks scored a career-high 34 points, 

Shane Battier sank five 3-pointers and added 23, 
and the Rockets beat the Lakers 99-87 on Sunday to 
even their Western Conference semifinal at two 
games apiece.

Luis Scola had 11 points and 14 rebounds as the 
Rockets got exactly the team effort they needed 
after Yao broke his left foot in the Lakers’ win in 
Game 3.

Game 5 is Tuesday night in Los Angeles, and any-
one who thought the Rockets were finished with-
out their best player only needed to watch the first 
quarter Sunday, when Houston built a 29-16 lead.

The Rockets never trailed and led by as many as 
29 before the Lakers made the score respectable 
toward the end.

“I’m not surprised,” Battier said. “It almost 
sounds cliche, but we’re a resilient group. We talk 
about bouncing back. Through adversity, through 
lineup changes, through trades, through injuries, 
we’ve never quit and we’ve never stopped believ-
ing.”

Pau Gasol scored 30 points and Kobe Bryant had 
a quiet 15 for Los Angeles.

Lakers coach Phil Jackson warned his team 
about taking the Rockets too lightly after hearing 
about Yao’s injury. But the Lakers looked lethargic 
from the start, giving away careless turnovers and 
playing lax defense.

The Rockets opened the game with a 22-7 run, 
starting 4-of-5 from 3-point range. Bryant scored 
the Lakers’ first three baskets, but the rest of the 
team missed its first seven shots.

Houston led 54-36 at the break.
The Lakers got only two offensive rebounds.

Brooks, Battier help Rockets blast Lakers, 99-87, without Yao


